PAMFast™
AUTOFEED SCREW SYSTEM

FEATURES
- PAMFast drives productivity on the job site: faster installation and ergonomic, ease of use benefits
- Designed for subfloor, deck, drywall, and more
- No jams. No stripping out bits.
- Less reloading: 50 screws per collated strip
- PAMFast drives 3/4” - 3” screws

LENGTHS: 3/4”, 1”, 11/4”, 11/2”, 1 3/4”, 2”, 2 1/2”, 3”

PACKAGING QUANTITIES
50 screws per strip, 1,000 screws per box, 6 boxes per master carton

AUTOFEED TOOL
AutoFeed System Kit includes 1 PAMFast AutoFeed System, pro storage case, allen key set, phillips and PAMDrive bits

DESCRIPTION
The PAMFast AutoFeed Screw System is engineered to be smooth, fast, and easy for the Professional Contractor. Its simple but rugged design is built to last and delivers smooth, consistent screw driving every time.

INSTALLATION PROCEDURE
Set nose piece for length, runs 3/4” - 3” screws. Set countersink adjustment, precise 1/64” adjustment. Ball bearings locks in place throughout job. Insert Driver Bit. PAMDrive designed for superior engagement and extended life. Single piece bit drives thousands of screws before needing replacement.

For technical support or to place an order: 800·518·3569 or www.FastenMaster.com